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Celebrating volunteers  
 

National Volunteer Week  
 
National Volunteer Week (11-17 May) celebrates the work and 
associated benefits that volunteering has for the participants and 
society.  Research shows that just a few hours of volunteer work 
can make a difference in happiness and mood and, that there’s 
more than six million Australian volunteers living happy and giving 
happiness to others each year.  
 
This is echoed by many of Wildlife Queensland’s Coastal Citizen 
Scientists.  Here are a few words from just two of them: 
 
What I get out of mangrooving is the opportunity to engage with and 
understand more about the place I live (Southern Moreton Bay) in an 
interesting, enjoyable and pro-active way - good people, some new 
knowledge and a boat trip! Volunteering to MangroveWatch and 
Seagrass-Watch is a great way to participate in genuine, constructive, 
community-environmental engagement.  

Maria Cleary 
SMBI CoastCare 

 
I love going out with the MangroveWatch crew as I feel I am 
contributing to the protection of our important mangroves for our 
future.  The amazing places we travel to when ‘mangrooving’ on the 
5.7m RIB, would never be possible with normal marine craft, which 
makes me feel like an early explorer showing me how our remote 
waterways support complex, diverse ecosystems that were there before 
urbanization .   

Julie Geldard 
AAPS AFIAP – Photographer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Julie (left) and Maria ‘mangrooving’ 

in Southern Moreton Bay onboard 
MBEEC’s “Janjari” 

 

 
Volunteering Australia 
encourages the sharing of 
skills and interests to give 
happy and live happy.  And 
they’ve provided some 
interesting facts including: 
 

 Sustained volunteering is 
associated with better 
mental health, greater 
health, longevity and 
happiness. 
 

 The experience of helping 
others provides meaning, 
a sense of self-worth, a 
social role and health 
enhancement. 
 

 Volunteers contribute 
$200 billion to the 
Australian economy 
annually. 

 
Citizen Scientists Afloat, onboard Inspiration, World Water Day 2015  

Photo courtesy Julie Geldard 

http://www.volunteeringaustralia.org/


Our volunteers – cause to celebrate 

Volunteering to monitor mangroves and seagrasses aides in the 
scientific appraisal, better understanding and improved 
management of, our natural capital.   
 
To celebrate the collaboration that makes our monitoring 
activities   possible;  to   enjoy   time   together   on   Moreton Bay 

- Quandamooka; and to learn 
more about our marine 
resources we got onboard the 
Moreton Bay Environmental 
Education Centre’s aptly-
named “Inspiration” on World 
Water Day, 22nd March.   
 
 

 
Inspiration is a state-of-the-art vessel that makes learning a 
comfortable, hands-on and very visual experience.  Not only 
could we wonder at what’s around us, cameras were lowered 
behind the boat to reveal on the lower deck’s large screen what 
was beneath the water’s surface. 
 
. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
As only 45, about half of our 2014 volunteers could be onboard 
on this occasion, WQCCS intends to have a similar adventure 
with the remaining volunteers later in the year. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 WQ’s Coastal Citizen Scientists onboard Inspiration viewing the underwater 
images on the big screen with commentary from Project Manager Simon Baltais 

 
WQCCS Community Science Officer Alix, 
(L) and Project Officer Debra distributing 

information about our sponsor and 
scientific  findings from data collections  

 
WQ Logan Branch member Norm Bain 

checking out the gadgetry 

 
JCU TropWater’s Dr Norm Duke chatting 

about MangroveWatch 

 

 

https://moretoneec.eq.edu.au/Pages/default.aspx
https://moretoneec.eq.edu.au/Pages/default.aspx


Become a Citizen Scientist 
MangroveWatch (SVAM) training available 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The MangroveWatch Shoreline Video Assessment Methodology 
(SVAM) is a scientifically rigourous method of collecting data.  
Undertaking training gives a wider perspective and deeper 
understanding of mangroves and the techniques involved in 
getting good quality data. 
 

There’s a great opportunity to learn more about, and to be a 
crew member of, MangroveWatch.  Previous workshops have 
got rave reviews from participants.  The scientists who devised 
the methodology, Dr Norm Duke and Jock Mackenzie are 
booked to share their extensive knowledge.  Have you booked 
to join in? 
 

Training consists of an Information Evening – Thursday 28th May 
7-9pm and Training Day on Friday 29th May 9am-4.30pm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Refreshments are provided and both events are free. 
• Bookings are essential and spaces are limited. 
• So to get onboard contact:  
• Susie Chapman SChapman@seqcatchments.com.au or  
• Debra Henry debrahenry@wildlife.org.au 

 

In-house learning at Jacob’s Well Environmental Education Centre, 
 Logan River MW Project 

 
Hands-on learning onboard with 

MangroveWatch’s Jock Mackenzie.  
Part of the Logan River MW Project 

supported by WQ Logan Branch and 
Logan City Council EnviroGrant funding 

 

 

mailto:SChapman@seqcatchments.com.au
mailto:debrahenry@wildlife.org.au


Lobbying pays off 
 

After analysing data collected by Citizen Scientists from Tingalpa 
Creek, JCU MangroveWatch Scientists outlined ways of 
improving water quality in the creek, and subsequently Moreton 
Bay. This included recommendations for the removal of 
abandoned vessels. 
 

The work of our Citizen Scientists is intended to raise awareness 
and guide action.  WQCCS shared these recommendations with 
members of the Wynnum-Redland Canoe Club (WRCC) during 
last year’s Connect to Creek Week; and, made Maritime Safety 
Qld (MSQ), Councillors and Officers from Brisbane and Redland 
City Councils aware of the report and its recommendations.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Recently, two plucky members of the WRCC approached their 
State and Local Government representatives and a meeting was 
convened.  Councillor Paul Bishop RCC, Don Brown MP 
Capalaba, WRCC members and a WQCCS Officer attended, as 
did MangroveWatch Scientist Jock Mackenzie who gave a short 
presentation.   
 

A petition was drawn up and posted as an E-Petition1, Cr Bishop 
took to the radio, and a Facebook page was created.  Within 
two weeks MSQ had advised MP Don Brown they had 
commenced a program to remove 18 abandoned vessels from 
SEQ waterways, including two from Tingalpa Creek.   
 

A good outcome from this collaborative approach – but it’s only 
a start.  Be sure to sign the petition so as the authorities 
responsible are encouraged to expand on their program.   

                                                 
1
 http://www.parliament.qld.gov.au/work-of-assembly/petitions/e-

petition?PetNum=2372 

 
Image Wildlife Queensland’s CCS MangroveWatch crew 

Click the image to hear radio 
interview with Cr Paul Bishop 

 

Connect to Creek “Meet your Mangroves” 2014, 
supported by  

Wynnum Redlands Canoe Club 
Photo courtesy Peter Wear 

 
 

http://www.parliament.qld.gov.au/work-of-assembly/petitions/e-petition?PetNum=2372
https://www.facebook.com/groups/702985669810705/
http://www.parliament.qld.gov.au/work-of-assembly/petitions/e-petition?PetNum=2372
http://www.parliament.qld.gov.au/work-of-assembly/petitions/e-petition?PetNum=2372


Seagrass sentinels praise Pumicestone 

 

 

 

 

 

What do a cyber-security operations manager, fisherman, 

university student, kayaker, retired engineer and plant 

biochemist have in common?  

They are entangled in seagrass, monitoring its extent and 

espousing its values.  And they all agree that Pumicestone 

Passage is unique and highly valued. 

Seagrass improves water quality; provides essential habitat for 

two of Moreton Bay’s most iconic species, the green turtle and 

the dugong; and, it’s essential habitat for fish, crabs and prawns.   

Recently, a global team of researchers have proven that 

seagrass can store more carbon per square kilometre than 

forests, which means these coastal plants are part of the 

solution to climate change.  

Locals have been monitoring for a decade and, indicative of its 

importance perhaps, seagrass is now also being mapped by 

remote sensing, technology which uses satellite imagery.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Remote Sensing is being used to map 
intertidal seagrass cover in the 

Pumicestone Passage 

 
Danny O’Connell, Amateur Fishing Associations (Qld Branch) and 

Allison Taylor, Southern Cross University & National Marine Science 
Centre undergraduate on site in Pumicestone Passage  

 
Local residents Joyce, Bob and Selwyn 

have been teaming up for nearly 10 
years to gather seagrass data 

 

 



Doing ‘our little bit’ 

Joyce wades into seagrass 

“We're interested in the environment; we're trying to do our 

little bit” Bribie Island resident Joyce Newell told a reporter 

recently.  Joyce is part of a team who has regularly monitored 

two sites in the Pumicestone Passage for close to ten years.   

The recent media article entitled “Helpers wade into seagrass” 

featured a front page image of Joyce, and an inside story with 

photo.  This prompted three residents to call and offer to be 

part of the seagrass monitoring team.  So Joyce is certainly 

doing her bit, and she’s a great motivator too.  

Monitoring Feb – May: wet, wild and well done 

Wet, wild weather has caused cancellation of MangroveWatch 

SVAM on three occasions. But crews have managed to dodge 

the bad weather on four occasions and have monitored parts of 

Brisbane River-Bulimba Creek; Jacksons Floodway; Logan River 

and Macleay Island.  The Currimundi Catchment Group have 

monitored Currimundi, and Pamphlett Sea Scouts-OCCA have 

crewed up to monitor Oxley Creek. 

A team has monitored mangroves using the quadrat-transect 

methodology at Cleveland. And, several teams have monitored 

seagrass at various locations: Pumicestone Passage (2 sites), 

Deception Bay, Wynnum (2 sites), Cleveland Point, Victoria 

Point and Moreton Island (2 sites). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
GET THE PICTURE: Joyce Newell is a 

passionate volunteer who is providing 
essential seagrass data 

 
Seagrass monitoring at 

Cleveland Point 

Mangrove monitoring at Cleveland 

 
612 ABC Radio’s Terri Begley got onboard for MangroveWatch 

Click the image to listen to Terri’s 
interview with our Citizen Scientists  

 

 

http://www.caboolturenews.com.au/news/helpers-wade-into-seagrass/2608823
http://www.caboolturenews.com.au/news/helpers-wade-into-seagrass/2608823
http://blogs.abc.net.au/queensland/2015/02/mangrooving-with-citizen-scientists-in-brisbane.html


Healthy Waterways Finalists once again 
 
The monitoring-mentoring “Students Afloat” program we 
provide for students through the Moreton Bay Environmental 
Education Centre has once again been nominated, and gained a 
Finalist position, in the Healthy Waterways Awards.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Judges’ decision will be announced at the Gala Dinner on 
19th June.  BUT you can have your say in the People’s Choice 
Award and have our Program Partners win $1000!   
 
And YOU could WIN $100 just for taking the time to do so – as 
long as you vote before 9th June!  VOTE for Moreton Bay 
Environmental Education Centre: Students on-board for 
MangroveWatch.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Click on the image above to link to the HW Vote page 
 
 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://healthywaterways.org/awards
http://healthywaterways.org/awards
http://healthywaterways.org/awards


Upcoming Events 

In addition to monitoring seagrass and mangroves it’s important 

that we let people know we are, and why we are, and how they 

can help.  We’ve a number of events coming up that we intend 

to be present out to disseminate information or to otherwise 

participate. 

If you’re available to help with any of these activities please let 

us know.  

 LEAF Logan City Council – Sunday 31 May 10 - 3 
 Indigi Day Out – Saturday 6 June 10 - 8 
 World Mangrove Action Day – 26 July 

 
Narelle Renn Art Exhibition 
Mangrove Walks and Talks 
During Flinders Week July 10 – 19 July 
 
This year, Coochiemudlo Island’s annual festival celebrating 
Flnders’ arrival will include an exhibition by Narelle Renn.  Narelle 
is not only a highly regarded artist, she’s also a highly valued 
Wildlife Queensland Coastal Citizen Scientist. 
 
Narelle’ exhibition theme is mangroves and will be held at “Mudlo” 
between 10th - 19th July 2015.  The usual markets and re-
enactment are on Sunday 19th July.  WQCCS will be assisting so 
please consider visiting or a volunteer. 

Cicada Award – Short films by students 

Students - let your imagination, creativity and passions flow 
because the Cicada Award continues to call in 2015.  Create a 
short film with an environmental theme relevant to SEQ that 
educates people about wildlife and flora.  

The cicada was chosen as the competition title because according 
to world eminent ecologist Edward O Wilson it is the small things 
that run the world.  WQ Bayside also wanted to give students a 
chance to have their voices heard, to make a noise about wildlife.  
More information about previous films, winners and judges click 
here .  

  

 

 

 

 

http://www.logan.qld.gov.au/environment-water-and-waste/environmental-programs/logan-eco-action-festival-leaf
http://indigiscapes.redland.qld.gov.au/WhatsOn/Pages/Indigi-Day-Out.aspx
https://wildlifebayside.wordpress.com/cicada-award/


Making waves about mangroves  

during National Science Week 
 

Students and community members from the Logan  

district have been onboard for MangroveWatch.  

Project partners, the Jacobs Well Environmental 

Education Centre have provided skippers and 

vessels and liaised with schools in the region to 

secure participation by students.   

 

The students and local residents undertook MW 

training late last year and five days have been 

spent on the Logan and Albert Rivers gathering 

data. 

 

But even if you haven’t been onboard we want you 

to make waves about mangroves for National 

Science Week. 

 

Tell us in your own way – poem, music, dance, painting, 

sketching, photography, short skit or film –about mangroves or 

about the demonstrable links between us, other species and 

mangroves. 

 

The event will be held at Kimberley College Carbrook during 

National Science Week 15-23 August (exact date of event is 

being formalised). 

 

James Cook University Scientists Jock Mackenzie and Dr Norm 

Duke will present analyses of data collected by students and 

their MangroveWatch Mentors on the Logan and Albert Rivers 

and, students and community will present their views on 

mangroves in a creative and entertaining way.  Get involved!   

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 
Logan Branch 

 

 

 
The Logan River MangroveWatch Project is involving 

students from Kimberely College, Beenleigh, Park 
Ridge and Browns Plains High Schools 

 

Go to 

WQCCS Blog 

Project Page 

for updates on 
the National 
Science Week 

event  

https://wpsqccs.wordpress.com/lccs-envirogrant-logan-river-mangrovewatch/
https://wpsqccs.wordpress.com/lccs-envirogrant-logan-river-mangrovewatch/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3
rd

 Prize 

Mary and Susan: Sister Rivers of the 
Fraser Coast  

by Lindsay Titmarsh 
RRP $30 

 
1st Prize   

Ebb and flow by Glenise Clelland 
Oil on canvas 399x300       

Valued $650 

 
 

1st Prize in our 2014 Raffle  
“Silky Flow” by Ann Ingham  
was won by Leanne (L) and Greg (R)  
from the Brisbane Branch of WPSQ.   

As dedicated advocates and long-time activists for 
the environment they are most apt winners.  Thanks 
for all your efforts and congratulations on your win! 

 
2

nd

 Prize 

Australia’s Mangroves 
by Dr Norm Duke 

RRP $50 

 

 

Proceeds to mangrove and seagrass monitoring in Moreton Bay 
Ticket Sales: debrahenry@wildlife.org.au 

 

Drawn at 4.30pm, 11th December 2015 at: 
 95 William Street Brisbane 4000 WPSQ

WPSQ - Publishers of  since 1962 Wildlife Australia

ABN: 44 235 565 907 

 

http://www.tandoragrazing.com.au/mary_susan_book.htm
http://www.tandoragrazing.com.au/mary_susan_book.htm
http://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.tandoragrazing.com.au/index_htm_files/22.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.tandoragrazing.com.au/mary_susan_book.htm&h=263&w=635&tbnid=ISsxFGa3PTpKsM:&zoom=1&docid=2x_AS3nOm1L4yM&ei=v_lWVZfsHIi0mAW314HACQ&tbm=isch&ved=0CCAQMygAMAA
http://www.gleniseclelland.com.au/
http://www.inghamcollection.com/Wilderness_Design/ANN/ANN.html
http://mangrovewatch.org.au/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&layout=blog&id=97&Itemid=300286
http://www.wildlife.org.au/
http://www.wildlife.org.au/store/magazine.html


AMSN website launched  
 

The Australian Mangrove Saltmarsh Network is informal, active 

and growing fast.  It relies on individual contributions and 

donations from special stakeholders.  And it has just launched 

its first website.  

 

If you are interested in continuing your interest and 

involvement in the network, please register using the website 

portal.  It is free! Being registered will guarantee you will get the 

latest news and updates from AMSN members, the best 

methods for habitat assessment & evaluation, the best ways to 

restore damaged sites, and early news about AMSN meetings. 

 

To learn more and to register click here on the new website  

 

Moreton Bay Dugong Watch via 

iNaturalist 

WQ Bayside Branch launched their Dugong Watch project 

during Seaweek 1998.  Technology has now enabled the old 

paper, pen and post-it method to be replaced with online 

upload of sighting locations and images via iNaturalist.  To check 

it out and report dugong sightings click here . 

 

New kits and bits 

Our Port of Brisbane Grant has enabled us to replenish our 

monitoring kits!  Some new tape measures, quadrats, GPS and 

duffle bags make monitoring better! Upgrades will be complete 

for the next SGW monitoring period over July-August. 

If you want to be part of the action, need a refresher session, or 

to book a monitoring kit let us know by emailing  

WQCCS Project Officer debrahenry@wildlife.org.au 

 

 

 

 

 
Moreton Bay Dugong Watch via 

iNaturalist 

 

 

New kit and bits ! 
With a grant 

from 

https://research.jcu.edu.au/tropwater/research-programs/australian-mangrove-and-saltmarsh-network
http://www.inaturalist.org/observations/new?project_id=3351s.
mailto:debrahenry@wildlife.org.au
https://research.jcu.edu.au/tropwater/research-programs/australian-mangrove-and-saltmarsh-network


Valuing mangrove and seagrass habitats 
in Australia and around the globe 
 

Sri Lanka first nation to promise full protection 

of mangroves 
08:00 12 May 2015 by Fred Pearce 
Extract from New Scientist webpage 
 

Sri Lanka has become the first nation to promise the 

comprehensive protection of all of its mangroves, as it launches 

a major replanting programme. 

Hundreds of Sri Lankan coastal communities have been 

recruited for their conservation by the Small Fishers Federation 

– a local non-governmental organisation – with money from an 

NGO in California called Seacology. 

The Sri Lankan government has promised to give all mangroves 

legal protection and provide rangers for coastal patrols, says 

Seacology's director Duane Silverstein. 

http://www.newscientist.com/article/dn27498-sri-lanka-first-

nation-to-promise-full-protection-of-

mangroves.html?utm_source=NSNS&utm_medium=SOC&utm_

campaign=hoot&cmpid=SOC%257CNSNS%257C2015-GLOBAL-

hoot#.VVHNQrnDVYd 

EcoTourism by Entalek 

Entalek is a registered and authorized tour organizer for 

adventure and kayaking in Qatar.  Entalek organizes mangrove 

planting programs where seedlings grown from mangroves in 

Qatar are planted in locations to increase the mangrove 

forested area in Qatar. 

Opportunities are provided for companies to allow their staff to 

get environmentally involved in Qatar. We are working with 

Qatar University environmental club students who are collecting 

and raising mangrove seedlings to learn the best way to replant 

native grey mangroves.   

Extract from, and more on Entalek’s website. 

 

 Mangroves store more 
carbon than equivalent 
areas of tropical rainforest 
and are being destroyed 
three times faster. They are 
also vital nurseries for fish, 
act as buffers against storms 
and store carbon. 

 Sri Lankan fishers say the 
mangroves are the roots of 
the sea 

 Without mangroves, fishing 
yields from nets cast in Sri 
Lankan lagoons have fallen 
from a typical 20 kilograms a 
day to about 4 kilograms  

 
Mangroves promised full protection 

in Sri Lanka (Image:Radius 
Images/Corbis) 

 

Entalek’s mangrove planting 

http://www.newscientist.com/article/dn27498-sri-lanka-first-nation-to-promise-full-protection-of-mangroves.html?utm_source=NSNS&utm_medium=SOC&utm_campaign=hoot&cmpid=SOC%257CNSNS%257C2015-GLOBAL-hoot#.VVHNQrnDVYd
http://www.entalek.org/mangroves-planting.html
http://www.newscientist.com/article/dn27498-sri-lanka-first-nation-to-promise-full-protection-of-mangroves.html?utm_source=NSNS&utm_medium=SOC&utm_campaign=hoot&cmpid=SOC|NSNS|2015-GLOBAL-hoot#.VVHNQrnDVYd
http://www.entalek.org/mangroves-planting.html


In praise of seagrasses and their special 

place in the Pacific 

An international project that's helping save the threatened 

dugongs of Solomon Islands and Vanuatu has produced some 

amazing facts about their seagrass habitats. 

Pacific Regional Environment Program's migratory species 

specialist, Mike Donoghue says they store carbon dioxide 35 

times faster than rainforests can and ecology assessments rate 

them as three times more valuable than coral reefs. 

They're clearly an underwater miracle plant and James Cook 

University researcher Len McKenzie says the value of seagrass is 

not widely appreciated.  To listen to the interview click here 

For the latest seagrass from around the globe check out 

Seagrass-Watch HQ 

Wrong mangrove rehab in Yolanda areas 

wasting funds 

PHILLIPINES - When marine biologist Margie Dela Cruz saw an 

old man about to plant mangrove seedlings in a channel in 

Guiuan, Eastern Samar, she panicked. The man was about to 

plant a species of mangroves called Rhizophora, more 

commonly called bakhaw, in seagrass beds, a completely 

different ecosystem from mangroves and home to a different 

set of organisms.  Click here to read more.  

Saving the sirens of the sea  

Dugongs and manatees are under threat. But folk traditions 

surrounding these strange beasts - which from the Amazon to 

Australia are linked with legends of aquatic seduction - could 

help mobilize in their defense.  Read more here 

Moreton Bay’s siren savers 

The Dugong Collective is a community of individuals who care 

and promote the wellbeing and sustainable future of Moreton 

Bay and its indigenous wildlife.  Read more here 

  

 
Presenter: Richard Ewart 

Speaker: Len McKenzie, James Cook 
University's Centre for Tropical Water 

and Aquatic Ecosystem Research 

 

Can ancient myths protect the original 
mermaid from extinction? 

 
Len McKenzie leads a group of Trainees, 

Wynnum foreshore 2013 

 

http://www.radioaustralia.net.au/international/radio/program/pacific-beat/in-praise-of-seagrasses-and-their-special-place-in-the-pacific/1437430
http://seagrasswatch.org/news.html
http://www.rappler.com/science-nature/environment/89163-unscientific-mangrove-rehabilitation-yolanda
http://www.dw.de/global-ideas-dugong-manatee-japan-military/a-18395646
http://www.thedugongcollective.com/
http://www.radioaustralia.net.au/international/radio/program/pacific-beat/in-praise-of-seagrasses-and-their-special-place-in-the-pacific/1437430


BAC is a Sustainability Winner 

Brisbane Airport Corporation (BAC) have been awarded Bronze 

benchmarked status in the EarthCheck program and as such, has 

had its environmental efforts recognised on a global scale.  

Brisbane Airport is the first Australian airport to achieve this 

status and it provide means by which they can assess and 

continually improve their environmental performance. 

BAC’s outstanding performance in improving operational 

efficiency by applying environmentally beneficial processes, 

systems and practices has also been recognised, being the 

winner of the Business Eco-efficiency category at the 2014 

Premier's Sustainability Awards 

BAC is the major sponsor of WQCCS projects.  At a recent WQ’s 

Brisbane Branch meeting Karyn Rains2 shared images depicting 

that mangrove re-establishment after disturbance is possible.  A 

crucial factor is ensuring that conditions exist or are created to 

allow for their regeneration. 

Working alongside MAP 

Like the Lorax of Seussian lore, Mangrove Action Plan (MAP) 

speaks for the trees.  In order to restore mangroves around the 

world, MAP needs a strong network of support and advocacy. 

We depend on friends and neighbors to lend their hands and 

their skills, to spread the word and be speakers themselves. Do 

you have skills you want to nurture in promoting awareness 

about the environment, mangroves, and sustainable food 

practices? Are you a self-starter and want to learn about 

working at an international NGO? Check out our pages on 

internships and volunteering programs! Positions are available 

in the US and abroad. 

Whether you’re a community leader or advocate MAP have 

resources and tools available to implement coastal protection 

and mangrove rehabilitation.  MAP also has a wealth of 

resources available on a wide variety of topics and curriculum-

linked resources for teachers and educators.   

Extract only.  For more information click here for more information 

about MAP. 

                                                 
2
 Karyn Rains, Communications & Approvals Manager, New Parallel Runway Project, 

BAC 

 

 

 
Karyn Rains BAC, presenting at WQ Brisbane’s 

Meeting.  Karyn’s presentation included 
discussion on how the BAC were achieving 

success with mangrove planting. 

 

http://mangroveactionproject.org/
http://mangroveactionproject.org/


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Disclaimer: This newsletter is designed to provide information on 
seagrass and mangrove-related matters.  It is intended to 

complement, supplement and direct the reader to, other sources of 
information.  Every effort has been made to make this newsletter as 
relevant and accurate as possible, however there may be mistakes, 

both typographical and in content. 

 

 


